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Welcome
Kei te rangatira, tēnā koutou. The Local Organising
Committee, under the auspices of the New Zealand
Coastal Society, Engineers Australia’s National
Committee on Coastal and Ocean Engineering, and
PIANC Australia and New Zealand, invite you to attend
Australasian Coasts & Ports 2021; an amalgamation of
the 29th New Zealand Coastal Society Conference; the
25th Australasian Coastal & Ocean Engineering
Conference; and the 18th Australasian Port and Harbour
Conference.

Australasian Coasts & Ports 2021 will feature engaging
keynote speakers, incorporate numerous concurrent
streams for technical presentations, trade exhibition,
half-day field trips and the opportunity to network with
colleagues in a vibrant social programme.
Additional enquiries should be directed to the
Conference Managers, Encanta Event Management on
+61 3 9863 7608 or faith.gasparini@encanta.com.au.
Who Should Attend?

The Australasian Coasts & Ports Conference series is the
pre-eminent forum in the Australasian region for
professionals to meet and discuss issues extending across
all disciplines related to coasts and ports.

Australasian Coasts & Ports 2021 is an event that will be
of interest to any person with a professional interest in
the coastal and maritime environments. The Conference
will bring together engineers, planners, scientists,
managers and researchers to Christchurch, to focus on
the technological, scientific, policy, planning and design
issues related to our diverse and developing coasts.

Our Conference theme “Te oranga takutai - Adapt and
Thrive” recognises the dynamic coastal environment that
we live in and the need for coastal communities to be
resilient and adaptable to thrive. Ōtautahi Christchurch
and the wider Canterbury region are outstanding
examples of this, with major seismic events having caused
rapid and significant changes to the coastal environment
and substantial damage to public and private assets and
infrastructure. These events provide an ideal laboratory
to examine the ongoing physical and built environment
adjustments, and the possibilities for building stronger,
more resilient and vibrant communities.

It will integrate ideas and knowledge among engineers,
port and maritime operators, researchers and scientists,
local/central government, maritime manufacturers,
planners and policy makers and media.
Sponsorship Opportunities
There are a number of opportunities for association of
your organisation with Australasian Coasts & Ports 2021,
giving you the chance to raise your profile within the
Australasian port, maritime and coastal sectors. This is
also a unique chance to promote and exhibit to the
expanding Australasian coastal and port engineering
markets. A variety of sponsorship opportunities are
outlined in this document. These will be secured by
receipt of payment on a first come, first serve basis.

Australasian Coasts & Ports 2021 will bring together
engineers, scientists and planners; academics,
practitioners and those in the construction industry to
focus on the present and future challenges of adapting
coastal communities to thrive in dynamic coastal
environments. Opportunities will be provided, in
particular, to focus on challenges and solutions for port
resilience, impacts and responses to catastrophic events,
as well as to explore how local and indigenous values can
be effectively represented in coastal management.
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Conference Sub-Themes
Working with Nature
▪ In coastal, port and maritime environments
▪ In urban coastal settlements
▪ In dune and beach environments
▪ Soft and hybrid solutions
▪ For climate change adaptation
Future Proofing Coastal and Port Environments
▪ Coastal response to extreme events and to climate change
▪ Climate change adaptation
▪ Managed retreat planning, implementation and economics
▪ Adaptation in the Pacific
▪ Resilience planning & practice, disaster prevention & recovery
▪ Coastal earthquake resilience and recovery
▪ Probabilistic hazard assessment, including shoreline responses and projections
▪ Hazard assessments on non-sandy beach coasts (gravel beaches, cliffs, hydrosystems)
▪ Coastal multi-hazards
Blue Economy
▪ Multi-use of space, multi-use platforms and management in the blue economy
▪ Marine renewable energy
▪ Environmental characterisation and assessments
▪ Aquaculture
▪ Marine biotechnology
▪ Coastal and marine tourism
▪ Economic, social, legal and political aspects
Coastal and Ecological Processes
▪ Monitoring, instrumentation and information systems
▪ Tides, storm surges, long waves and tsunamis
▪ Shelf and shallow water wave dynamics
▪ Nearshore currents and morphology, sediment processes,
▪ Coastal meteorology, storms, tropical cyclones and extreme events
▪ Coastal ecosystem processes (in estuaries, mangroves, coral reefs, etc.)
▪ Coastal hydrosystems (estuaries, lagoons, lakes, ICOLLS, river mouths)
▪ Surfzone hazards and drowning prevention
Port and Maritime Engineering
▪ Ports and marine facilities
▪ Deep water terminals
▪ Navigation
▪ Internal waterways
▪ Dredging and reclamation
▪ Fate of dredged material and morphologic response to dredging
▪ Dredging management, community and ecosystems
▪ Sustainable port and maritime infrastructure: e.g. extension of life, repurposing and re-use solutions
▪ Green port initiatives
▪ Port automation: impacts on port planning and operations
▪ Ferry facilities and operations
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Coastal and Ocean Engineering
▪ Wave-structure-soil interactions
▪ Breakwaters and Erosion and flood mitigation coastal structures
▪ Recreational facilities, waterfront development and marinas
▪ Beach nourishment and other forms of ‘shoreline protection’
▪ Ocean monitoring, resource, energy and exploration
Port and Coastal Planning, Policy and Management
▪ Customary tenure and rights
▪ Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act / customary rights
▪ Integrated coastal zone management
▪ Coastal, shoreline and port management
▪ Risk management and adaptation
▪ Sustainability, and stakeholder engagement
▪ Greenfields development
Special Topics
Special topics have been developed to support issues that are of particular relevance to the conference theme or
location or are topical at the moment. Special topics will feature keynote speakers and/or panel discussions.
▪
▪
▪
▪

Indigenous Perspectives on Coastal and Port Environments
Coastal Earthquake Resilience and Recovery
Emerging Technologies in Coastal Science and Engineering
Surf Science, Engineering and Management

Conference Schedule
Tuesday 7 September 2021
Wednesday 8 September 2021

Thursday 9 September 2021

Friday 10 September 2021

Exhibitor Bump-In
Welcome Reception & Exhibition Opening
Welcome to Country & Opening Address
Keynote Speaker
Conference Sessions
Exhibition
Women in Coastal Geoscience and Engineering Function
Young Professionals Networking Function
Keynote Speaker
Conference Sessions
Exhibition
Field Trips
Conference Dinner
Keynote Speaker
Conference Sessions
Exhibition
Exhibitor Bump-Out
Closing Function
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Conference Location
Te Pae, The Christchurch Convention Centre
Christchurch Central City, New Zealand
T: +64 3 266 1400
W: www.tepae.co.nz
The Australasian Coasts and Ports 2021 Local Organising Committee have selected the Te Pae, Christchurch as the
host venue.
This is a new and world-class venue, carefully designed and purpose-built to respond to the full range of event
requirements with an auditorium and an exhibition hall to fit over 200 exhibition stands.
The site comfortably accommodates our planned Plenary presentations, six concurrent sessions, expansive
exhibition, as well as providing sufficient accommodation within walking distance, for all our interstate and
international guests.
Te Pae Christchurch’s position in the centre of the city makes staying for a conference or event easy and
convenient. There are more than 1900 hotel rooms within 10 minutes’ walk of Te Pae Christchurch, allowing
visitors to explore the heart of the city, connect with other delegates and businesses, and enjoy Christchurch’s
nightlife and arts and entertainment precincts.
Summary of Opportunities
The names for our tier 1 sponsorship packages are all Māori tāonga (treasures) in honour of our cultural heritage and
natural environment.

Pounamu – Greenstone. This hard, durable stone is
treasured by Māori and used to make both
adornments, tools and weapons. It is also recognised in
the Māori name for the South Island, Te Wai Pounamu.

Kāhikatea – New Zealand’s tallest indigenous tree.
Much of the lowland forests around New Zealand were
once kahikatea swamps providing a food basket for
native birds. Riccarton Bush, in the heart of
Christchurch, is a small remnant of this forest.

Pīkao – Golden Sand Sedge. A native dune plant sedge
that plays an important role in New Zealand's dune
ecosystems. It is also treasured by Māori in traditional
weaving for its bright yellow colour.

Kōtuku – White Heron. A symbol of rarity and beauty
for the Māori. They only breed in the Okārito Lagoon on
the West Coast of the South Island.
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Kōura – Crayfish. A valued mahinga kai species and considered a delicacy by
Māori. Kaikōura, a coastal settlement just north of Christchurch, literally means
‘eat kōura’.

A proportion of all sponsorship commitments goes towards helping us achieve our comprehensive sustainability and
social responsibility goals.
Tier 1 Packages

#

Tier 2 Package

#

Pounamu (Greenstone) Sponsor ($15,000)

SOLD Pen Sponsor (in kind)

1

Kahikatea Sustainability Sponsor ($10,000)

SOLD Full Page Pocket Programme Advert ($550)

N/R

Pīkao (Gold) Sponsor ($10,000)

4

Half Page Pocket Programme Advert ($275)

N/R

Kōtuku (Silver) Sponsor ($5,000)

10

Conference App Advert ($550)

N/R

Kōura (Bronze) Sponsor ($2,500)

22

Exhibition Booth – 3m x 2.4m ($3,300)

20

Satchel Insert ($990)

N/R

Exhibition Booth – 3m x 3m ($4,400)

5

Writing Pad Sponsor (in kind)

1

N/R: Not restricted. All prices in this document are in New Zealand Dollars, inclusive of GST.
Not One Size Fits All - Tailor Made Packages
We recognise that not one size fits all and the following packages are suggestions only. If your organisation is keen to
participate and has a certain marketing objective or budget, please contact Faith Gasparini at Encanta Event
Management, on faith.gasparini@encanta.com.au or +61 3 9863 7608, to discuss other potential packages to ensure
your priorities as a supporter are achieved.
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Sponsorship Packages
POUNAMU (GREENSTONE) SPONSOR

$15,000

Includes Conference Dinner Sponsorship
(Exclusive Opportunity)
This package positions your organisation as the equal top tier supporter of the Conference. This is your
opportunity to demonstrate to delegates that your organisation is a leader and innovator in its field, with
significant entitlements and recognition comparative to your contribution.
Benefits Include:
Attendance
▪
▪
▪

Three complimentary full Conference registrations including social function tickets
Two additional complimentary Conference Dinner tickets and a reserved table
20% discount on up to five additional full Conference registrations purchased

Display
▪
▪

One complimentary 3m x 3m exhibition stand, including two exhibitor registrations, with equal first choice of
stand allocation within the Exhibition Hall
50% discount on purchase of additional exhibition stands

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference
Company logo on sponsor signage at the Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior to sessions
Company logo on cover of the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF document, sent electronically to delegates prior to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the Conference App
Company logo on Conference Dinner ticket and menu
Company logo, 300 word profile and website link on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Short speaking opportunity during the Dinner (maximum of 3 minutes)
Reserved table at Conference Dinner for sponsor company representatives
Company pull-up banner to be displayed in Plenary room (subject to venue restrictions – banner supplied by
sponsor)
Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Conference Dinner (subject to venue restrictions – banner
supplied by sponsor
Two collateral/promotional items (one being a branded pen or notepad) in delegate bag (items to be provided
by sponsor)
One push notification sent to Conference delegates via the app (content to be approved by Conference
Organising Committee)
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy Act conditions)
A proportion of your sponsorship with go towards ensuring that the conference meets its sustainability and
social responsibility goals
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POUNAMU (GREENSTONE) SPONSOR

$15,000

Includes Welcome Reception Sponsorship
(Exclusive Opportunity)
This package positions your organisation as the equal top tier supporter of the Conference. This is your
opportunity to demonstrate to delegates that your organisation is a leader and innovator in its field, with
significant entitlements and recognition comparative to your contribution.
Benefits Include:
Attendance
▪
▪
▪

Three complimentary full Conference registrations including social function tickets
Two additional complimentary Welcome Reception tickets
20% discount on up to five additional full Conference registrations purchased

Display
▪
▪

One complimentary 3m x 3m exhibition stand, including two exhibitor registrations, with equal first choice of
stand allocation within the Exhibition Hall
50% discount on purchase of additional exhibition stands

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference
Company logo on sponsor signage at the Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior to sessions
Company logo on cover of the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF document, sent electronically to delegates prior to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the Conference App
Company logo on Welcome Reception ticket
Company logo, 300 word profile and website link on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Short speaking opportunity during the Welcome Reception (maximum of 3 minutes)
Company pull-up banner to be displayed in Plenary room (subject to venue restrictions – banner supplied by
sponsor)
Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Welcome Reception (subject to venue restrictions – banner
supplied by sponsor)
Two collateral/promotional items (one being a branded pen or notepad) in delegate bag (items to be provided
by sponsor)
One push notification sent to Conference delegates via the app (content to be approved by Conference
Organising Committee)
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy Act conditions)
A proportion of your sponsorship with go towards ensuring that the conference meets its sustainability and
social responsibility goals
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KAHIKATEA SUSTAINABILITY SPONSOR

$10,000

(Exclusive Opportunity)
This package positions your organisation as the supporter enabling the conference to realise its sustainability and
social responsibility objectives, including funding attendance by volunteers from active coastal management and
restoration groups and mana whenua. It is a prestigious opportunity and would demonstrate to delegates that
your organisation is a leader and champion in its area, with significant entitlements and recognition comparative
to your contribution.
Benefits Include:
Attendance
▪
▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations including social function tickets
20% discount on up to five additional full Conference registrations purchased

Display
▪

One complimentary 3m x 3m exhibition stand, including two exhibitor registrations, with equal first choice of
stand allocation within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference
Company logo on sponsor signage at the Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF document, sent electronically to delegates prior to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the Conference App
Company logo, 250 word profile and website link on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪

Company pull-up banner to be displayed in Plenary room (subject to venue restrictions – banner supplied by
sponsor)
One push notification sent to Conference delegates via the app (content to be approved by Conference
Organising Committee)
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy Act conditions)
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PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

Includes Women in Coastal Geoscience and
Engineering Function

Includes Young Professionals Networking Function

(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

Benefits Include:

Benefits Include:

Attendance

Attendance

▪

▪

▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

▪

Two complimentary full Conference
registrations including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

Display

Display

▪

▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo on function ticket
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo on function ticket
Company logo, 150 word profile and website
link on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits

Additional Benefits

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Short speaking opportunity during the Women in
Coastal Geoscience and Engineering Function
(maximum of 3 minutes)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner at function
Included in the web piece to be placed on the
WICGE website (www.womenincoastal.org)
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪
▪
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Short speaking opportunity during the Young
Professionals Networking Function (maximum of
3 minutes)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner at function
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

Includes Delegate Lounge Sponsorship

Includes Lanyard Sponsorship

(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

The Delegate Lounge will be a gathering place for
delegates in the foyer outside the exhibition hall.
This space will feature seating and will offer
delegates an opportunity to relax and recharge.
Benefits Include:

Each registered delegate will receive an official
Conference lanyard upon registration which will
display your branding throughout the duration of the
Conference. Delegates will need to wear their
lanyard to gain access into the exhibition and
sessions.

Attendance

Benefits Include:

▪

Attendance

▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

▪
▪

Display
▪

Display

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

▪

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Additional Benefits
▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

Company logo to be printed on delegate
lanyards, alongside the Conference logo
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits

Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in the Delegate Lounge
Opportunity to provide a charging station and/or
shoe shiner (at sponsor’s own expense), or
similar in the Delegate Lounge
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪
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One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

PĪKAO (GOLD) SPONSOR

$10,000

Includes Plenary Keynote Sponsorship

Includes Satchel Sponsorship

(3 Opportunities)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

Be seen as an organisation that supports the
education and professional development of your
fellow colleagues by sponsoring one of the experts
joining us at the Conference.

Delegates will receive an eco-friendly satchel upon
registration at the Conference. The satchel will be
used all throughout the Conference and beyond,
providing ultimate exposure for your organisation.

Benefits Include:

Benefits Include:

Attendance

Attendance

▪

▪

▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

Display

Display

▪

▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Acknowledgement as Speaker Sponsor by session
chair
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Company logo to appear on the Conference
satchel alongside the Conference logo
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits

Additional Benefits

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Opportunity to speak prior to (to introduce)
sponsored speaker or after the speaker (to
windup and relate)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner on stage in sponsored session
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)
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One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

Includes Field Trip Sponsorship

Includes Special Topic Session Sponsorship

(1 Opportunity Available)

(3 Opportunities Available)

1. Christchurch Urban Coastal Management and
Restoration Challenges SOLD
2. Lyttelton Port Company and Quail Island SOLD
3. Walking Tour of CBD Earthquake Rebuild
Benefits Include:

1. Indigenous Perspectives on Coastal and Port
Environments
2. Coastal Earthquake Resilience and Recovery
3. Emerging Technologies in Coastal Science and
Engineering
4. Surf Science, Engineering and Management SOLD

Attendance

Benefits Include:

▪

Attendance

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

▪
Display
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Display
▪

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo on sponsored field trip ticket
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Additional Benefits
▪

▪
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement

▪

▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Two minute speaking opportunity for company
representative at the most appropriate point of
the Field Trip
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

Acknowledgement as Speaker Sponsor by session
chair
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪

▪
▪
▪
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Opportunity to speak prior to (to introduce) a
speaker in the sponsored special topic session or
after the speaker (to windup and relate)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner on stage in sponsored session
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

Includes Wi-Fi Sponsorship

Includes Conference App Sponsorship

(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

Benefits Include:

The Conference will feature a fully integrated App for
iOS (iPhone and iPad) and for Android (phones and
tablets) to deliver the best possible user experience
and presentation of the Conference program in an
innovative and interactive manner.

Attendance
▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Benefits Include:

Display
▪

Attendance

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

▪

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Display

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪

▪
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

Additional Benefits
▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

▪
▪

Delegates will receive a card in their registration
pack, listing the Wi-Fi access information on one
side and the sponsor’s logo on the other
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪
▪

Logo prominently featured on the Conference
App
Recognition as App sponsor upon release of the
App to delegates
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪

▪
▪
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One push notification sent to Conference
delegates via the app (content to be approved by
Conference Organising Committee)
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

Includes Proceedings USB Sponsorship

Includes Closing Function Sponsorship

(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

Benefits Include:

Benefits Include:

Attendance

Attendance

▪

▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Display

Display

▪

▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Company logo printed on Proceedings USB
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

$5,000

Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪

One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪

Note: Other sponsors and exhibitors will be acknowledged
on the sponsor and exhibitor recognition page of the
proceedings USB.
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Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in Closing Function room
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

Includes Eric Verstappen Memorial Student
Breakfast Sponsorship

Includes Water Bottle Sponsorship

(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)

Benefits Include:

The sponsor of this package will provide delegates
with a company branded eco-friendly water bottle
upon registration at the Conference. The water
bottle will be used all throughout the Conference
and beyond, providing ultimate exposure for your
organisation.

Attendance
▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Display
▪

Benefits Include:

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Attendance
▪

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo on breakfast ticket
Company logo, 100 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Display
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement
▪
▪

Additional Benefits

▪

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in breakfast room
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪
▪

Company logo to appear on the Conference
water bottle
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪
▪

One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

Note: Water bottle will an environmentally friendly option,
selected by the Conference Organising Committee, in
consultation with the sponsor.
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KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$2,500 + consumables

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

Includes Coffee Cart Sponsorship

$2,500 + consumables

Includes Juice Bar Sponsorship
(Exclusive Opportunity)

(Exclusive Opportunity)
Benefits Include:
Benefits Include:
Attendance
Attendance
▪
▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Display
Display
▪
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement
Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on registration material (subject to
time of sponsorship booking)
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
Company logo and website link on Conference
website
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on registration material (subject to
time of sponsorship booking)
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
Company logo and website link on Conference
website
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner behind the coffee cart
Opportunity to have coffee cart placed next to
purchased exhibition booth (pending booth
availability and venue approval)
Organisation has the opportunity to provide
aprons for baristas to wear, branded coffee cups
and napkins*
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪

▪

▪
▪

Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner behind the juice bar
Opportunity to have juice bar placed next to
purchased exhibition booth (pending booth
availability and venue approval)
Organisation has the opportunity to provide
aprons for juice bar staff to wear, branded juice
cups and napkins*
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

Note: Consumption of juice utilised at the Conference will
be charged to the Sponsor after the Conference at cost
price.

Note: Coffee cart and consumption of coffee utilised at
the Conference will be charged to the Sponsor after the
Conference at cost price.

* Branded cups and napkins must be reusable or
compostable.

* Branded cups and napkins must be reusable or
compostable.
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KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

$5,000

KOTUKU (SILVER) SPONSOR

NextGen Lightening Talks Session Sponsorship

$5,000

Includes Speaker Lounge Sponsorship

(Exclusive Opportunity)
(Exclusive Opportunity)
Benefits Include:
The Speaker Lounge will be a gathering place for
speakers to check-in their slides with the audiovisual
team, and to prepare for their presentations. This
room will feature light refreshments for speakers and
a place for them to relax prior to their presentation.

Attendance
▪

One complimentary full Conference registration
including social function tickets

Display
▪

Benefits Include:

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Attendance
▪

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Display
▪

▪
▪
▪

50% discount on purchase of exhibition stands
within the Exhibition Hall

Acknowledgement
▪
▪
▪
▪

Additional Benefits
▪

Two complimentary full Conference registrations
including social function tickets
One additional complimentary Conference
Dinner ticket

Opportunity to provide input or a person for
consideration for the position of chairperson of
the sponsored session (the final acceptance
decision rests with the Conference Organising
Committee)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in sponsored session room
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screens prior to sessions
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo, 150 word profile and website link
on Conference website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits
▪
▪
▪
▪
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Opportunity to provide company
flyers/brochures in the Speaker Lounge
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in the Speaker Lounge
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

KŌURA (BRONZE) SPONSOR

$2,500

KŌURA (BRONZE) SPONSOR

Includes Technical Stream Sponsorship

Includes Catering Break Sponsorship

(19 Opportunities)

(6 Opportunities)

Benefits Include:

Benefits Include:

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screen prior to sponsored session
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo and website link on Conference
website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Company logo on signage to be placed on
catering stations in the exhibition hall
Company logo on sponsor signage at the
Conference venue
Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on
screen prior to sponsored session
Company logo in the Pocket Programme
Company logo on extended abstract PDF
document, sent electronically to delegates prior
to the Conference
One colour advertisement included in the
Conference App
Company logo and website link on Conference
website
Company logo and link in proceedings USB

Additional Benefits

▪

▪

Additional Benefits

▪
▪
▪

Opportunity to provide input or a person for
consideration for the position of chairperson of
the sponsored session (the final acceptance
decision rests with the Conference Organising
Committee)
Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in sponsored session room
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

▪

▪
▪
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$2,500

Opportunity to place one company pull-up
banner in near catering station in the exhibition
hall
One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag
List of all registered delegates at conclusion of
the Conference (subject to Privacy Act
conditions)

ADVERTISEMENTS

Pocket Program Full Page Colour Advertisement

$550

Pocket Program Half Page Colour Advertisement

$275

Conference App Advertisement

$550

SATCHEL INSERTS

$990

(unrestricted)
One branded piece of lightweight collateral (to be provided by organisation) inside the Conference satchel given to
delegates. Collateral must be a high quality, sustainable option, preferably locally sourced. Inclusion in the satchel is
subject to Organising Committee approval.

WRITING PAD SPONSOR

IN KIND

(1 opportunity)
Benefits include:
▪
▪

Corporate logo and contact details on specially printed Conference notepads (sponsor to arrange); and
Recognition in Pocket Programme.

* Please note that this opportunity is only available if the Pounamu Sponsor does not wish to provide writing pads.

PEN SPONSOR

IN KIND

(1 opportunity)
Benefits include:
▪
▪

Corporate logo and contact details on specially printed Conference pens (sponsor to arrange); and
Recognition in Pocket Programme.

* Please note that this opportunity is only available if the Pounamu Sponsor does not wish to provide pens.
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Exhibition Packages
EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

$3,300 / $4,400

The Australasian Coasts and Ports 2021 Trade Exhibition will be a high traffic area specially designed to showcase
industry products and services and to achieve maximum interaction with Conference delegates and visitors.
The Trade Exhibition will be located in Exhibition Hall 1 of the Te Pae Convention Centre for the full duration of the
Conference program.
Most lunch, morning and afternoon teas will be served within the Trade Exhibition area, providing excellent
networking opportunities for delegates and exhibitors alike. Please note that as field trips will take place on the
Thursday afternoon, lunch will be a takeaway box, and there will not be afternoon tea in the exhibition hall that day.
Exhibition Stands
Each individual exhibition stand includes:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

1 x white octonorm display stand – either 3m x 2.4m ($3,300) or 3m x 3m ($4,400);
2.5m high back wall;
2 x 150 watt spotlights;
1 x 10 amp single power point;
1 x fascia sign with company name;
1 x table;
2 x chairs.

Exhibitor Benefits:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Two exhibitor registrations for stand personnel including catering, name badges, satchels and Pocket
Programmes;
Two tickets to the Welcome Reception;
Your company logo included in the Pocket Programme;
Company logo and website link on Conference website;
Your company logo and link in proceedings USB; and
Access to the delegate list (subject to Privacy Act conditions).

An Exhibitor Manual will be sent to all exhibitors closer to the Conference. This manual will include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Exhibitor check list;
Bump-in times;
Bump-out times;
Delivery label and forms;
Contact details for additional equipment and booth builder;
Current floor plan; and
Confirmed exhibitors.

Additional Exhibitor Registrations
Additional Exhibitor Registrations can be purchased for $465, for staff who are not attending presentations, the
Welcome Reception or Conference Dinner.

Additional Benefit
Session Stream Sponsorship $990
21

A Technical Stream Sponsorship can be added to any paid exhibition booth for a reduced fee of $990. A session is
defined as one stream from the start of the day to lunchtime or lunchtime to the end of the day.

Exhibition Floor Plan

*Please note this Floor Plan is subject to change.
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION BOOKING FORM
AUSTRALASIAN COASTS & PORTS 2021 CONFERENCE
Please post or email this form to:
Encanta Event Management
Suite 348, St Kilda Road Towers
1 Queens Road
Melbourne VIC 3004
faith.gasparini@encanta.com.au
NZBN: 9429047372269 – Encanta Event Management
CONTACT DETAILS
Please print clearly in block capitals.
NAME:
ORGANISATION:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:
SUBURB:
STATE:
TELEPHONE:
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:

POSTCODE:
FACSIMILE:
MOBILE:

COUNTRY:

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
All costs are shown in New Zealand Dollars and include GST.
Package

√

Package

Pounamu Sponsor – Welcome Reception SOLD

Kōtuku Sponsor – Student Breakfast ($5,000)

Pounamu Sponsor – Conference Dinner SOLD

Kōtuku Sponsor – Coffee Cart SOLD

Kahikatea Sustainability Sponsor SOLD

Kōtuku Sponsor – Juice Cart SOLD

Pīkao Sponsor – WICGE Function SOLD

Kōtuku Sponsor – Sustainability Award SOLD

Pīkao Sponsor – Delegate Lounge ($10,000)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Water Bottle ($5,000)

Pīkao Sponsor – Young Professionals Networking
Function ($10,000)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Speaker Lounge ($5,000)

Pīkao Sponsor – Lanyard SOLD

Kōtuku Sponsor – Lightning Presentations Session
($5,000)

Pīkao Sponsor – Plenary Keynote Speaker
($10,000)

Kōura Sponsor – Technical Stream ($2,500)

Pīkao Sponsor – Satchel ($10,000)

Kōura Sponsor – Catering Break ($2,500)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Field Trip ($5,000)

Pocket Program Full Page Advert ($550)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Special Topic Session ($5,000)

Pocket Program Half Page Advert ($275)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Wi-Fi ($5,000)

Conference App Advert ($550)

Kōtuku Sponsor – Conference App SOLD

Satchel Insert ($990)

Kōtuku Sponsor – USB SOLD

Writing Pad Sponsor – IN KIND

Kōtuku Sponsor – Closing Function ($5,000)

Pen Sponsor – IN KIND
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√

EXHIBITION PACKAGE
Please indicate:

□ Standard Booth Option 1 (3m x 2.4m)
□ Standard Booth Option 2 (3m x 3m)
□ Discounted Sponsor Booth

$3,300
$4,400
$2,200
__________

Number of booths required:
BOOTH ALLOCATION (1-3 in order of preference)
First Choice:

Second Choice:

Third Choice:

Sponsorship/Exhibition confirmation and a tax invoice will be sent upon receipt of your booking form.
Sponsorship: 50% deposit is required within one month of receipt of the application form and the final 50% before
Friday 23 July 2021. Exhibition: Full payment is required upon receipt of application.
PAYMENT
Method of payment (please indicate)

□
□

I require a tax invoice to make payment

Send me a link to pay via credit card
Please note that a 1.65% surcharge will be incurred for credit card payments.
EU GDPR – only applicable to European Union Citizens
In response to the new General Data Protection Regulations that affect citizens of the European Union from 01 May
2018, you acknowledge and agree that some of your personal details will have to be provided to the New Zealand
Coastal Society and the World Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastructure (PIANC) as owners of this event
and that Encanta Event Management will need to pass on your full name, position and organisation to a limited
number of third party suppliers eg. printers producing for example your name badge, attendance certificate and so
on. This is to facilitate your support of the Conference and ensure you are identified as a sponsor or exhibitor of this
event and therefore receive all entitlements associated with your sponsorship or exhibition type and fee paid.
I agree to the statement above:
I do not agree to my personal details being provided to the identified organisations for the purposes outlined above.
By not agreeing I understand I will not receive professionally produced documentation. I acknowledge that this
excludes my personal information being provided to third parties:
Terms and Conditions
I agree to the terms and conditions stated on pages 23 - 24:
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Terms and Conditions
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢

By returning a booking form via online or printed copy confirms your acceptance of these terms and conditions.
All bookings are subject to approval and we reserve the right to refuse an application.
Encanta Event Management and the Conference Organising Committee reserve the right to alter any aspect of
the event program and floorplan without notice. Please refer to the event website for the latest information.
Encanta Event Management and the Conference Organising Committee will take all diligent care to fulfil the
sponsorship and exhibition commitments as outlined in the Sponsorship & Exhibition Prospectus.
Sponsors and Exhibitors are responsible for providing all the information and/or artwork required by the
Organisers by the due dates requested by the Organisers.
Sponsors and exhibitors are responsible for providing all their requirements by the due dates if requested by the
Organisers.
Encanta Event Management and the Conference Organising Committee reserve the right to introduce additional
exhibition space and sponsorship packages should the opportunity arise.
The exhibitor shall take all reasonable care when installing/dismantling their equipment and stand as not to
cause damage to the venue, carpet, walls, ceilings, fixtures and floors and the shell scheme booths supplied by
the appointed stand contractor including panels, fascia, spotlights and furniture.
The exhibitor is responsible for the care of the participant whilst in their leased space and indemnifies the
organisers including Encanta Event Management for any injury, injury causing death that may be a result of the
exhibitor’s actions
Sponsors and Exhibitors are required to make the necessary payments as per the payment schedule below
(unless otherwise negotiated):
- 50% due within one month of invoice date.
- Remaining 50% is due by no later than 23 July 2021.
- Booking forms received after 23 July 2021 require full payment.
Sponsors and exhibitors are responsible for the security of their own equipment and materials during the event
and in transit to and from the host venue.
All exhibition stand holders must register officially and entry to the exhibition will not occur unless the attendee
is wearing the appropriate identification.
The exhibitor is deemed liable for repairs if the structures are damaged.
Exhibitor staff must provide their own safety vests and appropriate covered shoes for bump-in and bump-out
days.
The Organisers reserve the right to request removal of any items that may be deemed unacceptable and impacts
fellow exhibitors.
All Organisations are expected to conduct their business in a professional, ethical manner and any breach will
result in immediate cancellation of the Sponsorship/Exhibition package.
Exhibitors must provide Public Liability insurance to a minimum of A$20 million. A copy of the public and product
liability certificate must be submitted to Encanta Event Management no later than 3 months prior to the event
date and ensure cover includes the event dates.
No exhibitor shall sublet, share, assign or apportion part or all of their booked space except upon written
consent from the Organising Committee.
All attendees must register officially and entry to the event and sessions will not occur unless the attendee is
wearing the appropriate identification.
We (Encanta and the Local Organising Committee), as the Conference Organisers, may in our absolute discretion
nominate to either postpone or cancel the Australasian Coasts and Ports 2021 Conference. Cancellation or
postponement may be necessary due to acts, events or causes beyond our reasonable control, including, but not
limited to, acts of God, industrial disputes, failure in electricity supply or gas supply, war, civil strife, flood, storm,
fire, accident, unavailability of raw materials or supplies, explosion, global health emergency (including
coronavirus COVID-19), epidemic, breakdown of plant, machinery or equipment or shortages of labour,
transportation, fuel, power, plant, machinery, equipment or material. If the conference is run in a different
capacity, postponed or cancelled, sponsors and exhibitors will have the opportunity to postpone, modify or
withdraw their sponsorship and/or exhibition commitment.
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Sponsorship & Exhibition Cancellation and Dates
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

The submission of an application by a representative from your organisation is regarded as a firm booking.
All cancellations must be made in writing to the Organisers and notice acknowledged in writing by the
Organisers.
Any reduction in a sponsorship (once accepted by the Organisers) will be considered a cancellation and the
cancellation policy will apply.
Any reduction in exhibition allocation (once accepted by the Organisers) will be considered a cancellation and
the cancellation policy will apply.
Should the balance payment be outstanding at time of cancellation, the sponsor and/or exhibitor is liable for the
balance as per the cancellation policy.
Sponsorship and Exhibition cancellation dates
o
Before and including 6 March 2021: full refund less a $250 administration charge.
o
From 7 March 2021 until 6 July 2021: A 50% cancellation fee of total contribution will apply.
o
From 7 July 2021: 100% cancellation fee and will be liable for full payment.
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